HAHN TRIPLEX GREENS MAINTENANCE MACHINE

HAS 4 SEPARATE ATTACHMENTS THAT YOU CAN CHANGE IN LESS THAN ONE MINUTE

1. GREENSMOWER
2. TEE MOWER
3. VIBRATING SPIKER
4. VERTI-CUT MOWER

FASTER - 67" cut width. Mowing speed to 5.5 M.P.H.

MORE PRECISE - Ground speed and reel speed independent of each other so clip frequency can be varied from .046" to .276" and accurately at operator discretion.

LESS THATCH - Dual steering tires give less scuffing. Less pressure on the ground than a man walking.

SAFER - No danger of hydraulic oil damage to greens.

CALL for demonstration on greensmower or other Golf Course Maintenance Equipment.

KROMER CO
MOUND, MINNESOTA 55364
TELEPHONE 612-472-4167

Minnesota Golf Course Superintendents' Association
Suite 207
7100 France Avenue South
Edina, Minnesota 55435